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DIRECTOR OF STATE ARCHIVES AND HISTORY

DESCRIPTION OF WORK

This is administrative and professional work in directing all divisional programs within Archives and
History.
The employee directs all section program planning to include goals and program strategies, personnel,
resource, and budgetary management in concert with the overall divisional organization mission. Work
requires the employee to serve as the North Carolina State Historic Preservation Officer and oversee
the functioning of the State's archaeology and historic preservation program in accordance with the
Historic Preservation Act of 1966. Employee also serves as ex-officio secretary for the Historical
Commission which has broad authority for adopting rules, regulations, standards, and methods for the
Division of Archives and History. Work involves resolving any historical authenticity controversies or
questions as the State Historian. Work also requires the employee to participate in historical support
organization directorships; to provide administrative direction to special historical committees; function
as the legislative liaison in program planning and special projects; and to represent the division in
various public functions. Administrative, budgetary, and sensitive matters receive supervision from the
Secretary of Cultural Resources.

EXAMPLES OF DUTIES PERFORMED
Directs the organizational development and mission of all Archives and History sections.
Confers with section administrators in developing divisional budgetary requirements, goals, objectives,
and policies.
Serves as the State Historian, Secretary of the North Carolina Historical Commission, North Carolina
State Historic Preservation Officer, and director of other historical support organizations.
Serves as divisional legislative liaison to inform General Assembly in historical programs and special
projects.
Provides administrative and special programmatic liaison to various special historical commissions and
committees.
Prepares correspondence and speeches for a variety of audiences and topics.
Plans, initiates, and coordinates programs and projects for the improvement of management within the
Division of Archives and History.
Performs related duties as required.

RECRUITMENT STANDARDS

Knowledges, Skills, and Abilities
Extensive knowledge of North Carolina history, historical events, and  historical reference sources.
Thorough knowledge of principles and practices of historical administration.
Thorough knowledge of the philosophy and objectives of the comprehensive cultural resources
management system.
Ability to delegate complex tasks to professional staff.
Demonstrated ability to direct an extensive historical service.
Ability to represent the Department of Cultural Resources and to interpret its program and its objective
to community groups, professional associates, and the public in an effective manner.

Minimum Education and Experience

A Ph.D. in American History and five years of progressive experience in the administration of a public
history program; or an equivalent combination of education and experience.


